












When the monitor is off, please press the “MEM” to show the average 
value of the latest three resords. If there are less than 3 record entries, it 
will display the latest record instead and the icon            will not appear. 
Device displays different colors at different levels when the monitor is 
under the memory mode. Consult the standard blood pressure classifica-
tion on pages 16 for more information and further instructions.

1.

Press “START/STOP” button to power off, otherwise it will turn off within 1 minute.2.

You can press “START/STOP” button at any time to stop measuring.
Maximum 60 records are recorded for both for USER 1 and USER 2.
If the measurement result is out of the measurement range (SYS: 60mmHg 
-230mmHg; or DIA:40mmHg - 130mmHg; or Pulse: 40-199 pulse/minute), the 
LCD will display “out”. Consult the Error code on page 18 for more information 
and further instructions.

A.
B.
C.

Tips:

Display and save the results. The corresponding  backlight shows according to 
the grade of blood pressure.



If you want to check another user’s records,press STAR/SOP button to turn off the 
monitor when it is in the memory recall mode. Then press SET button, the user icon 
will be shown, press “SET” button to select the desired user ID, press “MEM”  
button to review the selected user’s records.

3.

Press the START/STOP button to turn off the monltor.Otherwise, the monior will 
shut off within 1 minute after last operation.

4.





An irregular heartbeat is detected when a heartbeat rhythm varies while the device is measuring systolic 
pressure and diastolic pressure. During each measurement, blood pressure monitor will keep a record of 
all the pulse intervals and calculate the average value of them. If there are two or more pulse intervals, the 
difference between each interval and the average is more than the average value of ±25%， or there are 
four or more pulse intervals, the difference between each interval and the average is more than the 
average value of ±15%, then the irregular heartbeat symbol will appear on the display with the 
measurement result to indicate this abnormality.
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IP21: This device is protected against solid foreign 
objects of 12.5mm and greater, and protected against 
vertically falling water drops.



   For more information about our products, please visit                                       , 
or call toll-free at 1-855-822-6999 M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m. CST. We attend to all 
questions, concerns, and guidance about our resources.
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Contraindications
The device should not be used by any person who can possible be or is pregnant.
The device is not suitable for use on patients with implanted, electrical  devices, 
such as cardiac pacemakers, defibrillators.

1.
2.

Measurement Principle
This product uses the Oscillometric Measuring Method to detect blood pressure. 
Before every measurement, the unit establishes a “zero point” equivalent to the 
atmospheric pressure. Then it starts inflating the cuff. Meanwhile, the unit detects 
pressure oscillation generated by beat-to-beat pulsation, which is used to 
determine the systolic pressure and diastolic pressure as well as pulse rate. 
Systolic pressure is the maximum pressure your heart exerts while beating (the top 
number), and diastolic pressure is the amount of pressure in your arteries between 
beats (the bottom number). Pulse rate (also known as heart rate) is the number of 
times your heart beats per minute. 



  The ME EQUIPMENT or ME SYSTEM is suitable for home healthcare 
environments
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